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Faux Fighters | The Ultimate Foo Fighters Tribute Band 
Formed in 2012, Faux Fighters were born out of singer Chelsea Scott’s uncanny resemblance to Dave Grohl, and the band is  now very 
much in demand as one of the top Foo Fighter tribute acts in the country. 


Based in San Diego, Faux Fighters have played at packed out shows across California, Arizona and Texas including topping the bill at 
The House of Blues and headlining at the prestigious Orange County Fair. 


The band is comprised of talented and seasoned musicians whose combined stage experience provides a strong musical backdrop that 
lifts Faux Fighters head and shoulders above other tribute bands. The combination of Chelsea’s ‘Dave Grohliness’, his ability to cover 
Dave’s vocal range and the energy of the performance ensures that the band really captures the essence of Foo Fighters, producing a 
dynamic and engaging stage show.


The band loves to play and delights in entertaining crowds with the songs that gets the audience dancing and rocking throughout their 
show. Faux Fighters are considered one of the premier tribute acts in California garnering praise from fans and journalists alike. 


“Faux Fighters’ singer is so close to being Dave Grohl. The hair, the sweat bands….. and he has them both down perfectly.” - OC Weekly 
July 2016


“…..they sound good.” From The Grapevine June 2015


"Such a great show!” Lauren E (San Diego)


“….a group of super talented musicians who play awesome music.” Janet G (San Diego)


The band is available to play within the United States and beyond. 


To book Faux Fighters for your venue or next event please contact: 
Chelsea Scott                                                    Phone: 760-580-4843 	 	 	                            email: Faux Fighters
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